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Dr. Jane McGill is in heaven.SheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s got a great job at a VA Hospital, an adorable daughter,

and a loving husband. Granted, it would be wonderful if her preschooler wouldnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t wake her

up at three in the morning, and it would be a miracle if her husband would change the toilet paper

roll once every millennium. Still, in most ways, she has the ideal life sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢d always

imagined.Then Jane discovers that Dr. Ryan Reilly is the VAÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s newest vascular surgeon.

Dr. Ryan Reilly, a.k.a. Sexy Surgeon, a.k.a. the biggest jerk she ever loved.A decade ago, Jane

broke up with the Sexy Surgeon to marry the Nice Software Engineer, but as cracks and crevices

appear in her marriage, she canÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t help but wonder what life would have been like if

sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢d made a different choice. Or if it isnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t too late to change her mindÃ¢â‚¬Â¦
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It was a good read it just could have been a little longer and more descriptive

Fantastic book! Very enjoyable to read.



Not as good as book 1

I read "The Devil wears Scrubs" by Frieda McFadden a few years ago. That book was a medical

romance novel about the intern Dr. Jane McGill, her life as an intern and her romance with Dr. Ryan

Reilly "Sexy Surgeon". I enjoyed that book a lot and wished it could go on longer.Well now it has.

"The devil you know", by Frieda McFadden is the follow-up story of Dr. Jane McGill, years after she

completed her torturous internship and residency, gets married, has a child and settles down, that is

until she runs into "Sexy Surgeon" again several years later. Dr Reilly has always harbored a secret,

a secret which kept him from marrying Jane and now she wonders what happened after all these

years, when her marriage and her life has become a little too routine. This book is a fast easy read,

yet it is quite absorbing and holds the readers attention. I would recommend it especially to women

and those in the health profession.

I am a true fan. One of the first sequels to any of McFadden's books, the main character goes from

a life disrupted by a combination of fear and anxiety during her residency, long hours at the hospital,

and with sexy surgeon; to a life filled with a husband (who is not sexy surgeon), a combination of

fear and anxiety about raising their adorable daughter, and, oh yes, sexy surgeon is still snoopin'

around. This book focuses less on Jane's hospital work life and more on her home and personal

life. The great character development, storyline and dialogue are all still there, with a heavy sense of

humor thrown in. If you liked the first Jane McGill book, you gotta read this one and if you didn't the

answers still the same.

Dr. McFadden has done it again! This story is a sequel to The Devil Wears Scrubs and follows the

later life of Dr. Jane McGill. Even as a man I easily understood Dr. McGill's inner turmoil and ability

to carry on despite little or no cooperation from those around her. One of her "frequent flyers" at the

VA hospital where she works needs regular reassurance that, "It's definitely not cancer." Her

relationships with her husband, daughter, and a former lover are all intertwined to make life the

difficult reality that it can sometimes be. I love these characters as their makeup is so much like

people I know and have known. This gives the story total credibility and if McFadden told me this

was a true story I would completely believe her.

I loved the writing and the way it draws you in with ease. I loved Dr. McGill, even though I am



definitely not a doctor, I could relate with working with the elderly, and the similarities between the

hospital and the nursing home. I loved her "stalker" patient because I tend to see more of him and

less of the others in my work life.Her daughter, it hit a note. I remember when my daughter was

potty training and I definitely wish I could of skipped over that whole few months. I still cringe! Her

husband, reminds me of mine and during that time when everything was rough, hectic, and busy. I

think all marriages go through something like this when you have gotten used to each other and you

are not only thinking of each others but the little one as well.I was really surprised at the ending, I

really thought something else was going to happen! This was an awesome book and I will definitely

be reading more from this author.

Really, really despise Alyssa. I detested her in the first novel, but by the second, I was literally

slapping the pages of the book whenever it was written that that this contemptible gremlin "sighed"

(If you read the book, you'll understand why the word above is pompously quoted. Kudos to the

author for creating such visual characters. Even though I am well aware that this is a book largely

based on fiction, I cannot help but be bothered by certain scenarios involving civilian employees

who work at the Veteran's Administration. As a Navy Veteran, I can assure you that the liberties

taken by a certain fictional character would definitely NOT be accepted in an actual VA facility, and I

was offended by the author's bias in even imagining such a character and such scenarios which

feature subpar performance of duties. Again, I realize this is fiction, but, seriously...have some

respect.
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